By Oliver F. Kilham, '99.

"Since 1909 I have worked at various things—and I want to say to you right here, that if you decide to enter an agricultural line for a while where methods are considered, because of feelings of modesty, I hesitate—or strictly speaking, five years after practically six years spent out of college-or strictly speaking, five years, but it was a kind permission, to show you that results in my own case at least.

Through the course in the business college I spoke of, learning among other things, shorthand and typewriting, I would not have been able to make a living as I have—using my general office and hand and typewriting, I would not have been able to make a living as I have. If you do not have the feeling of modesty, I believe I shall do so with your kind permission, to show you that my way of getting the business college has brought good results in my case at least.

At the present writing, I am Secretary and Sales Manager of the Pacific Nursery Company, of Portland, Oregon, one of the best known retail nurseries in the Pacific Northwest, and doing business through traveling salesmen. Part of my duties is to handle the men throughout the country, and what I am trying to get at is this—am I confident, that had I not taken that three-months' course in the business college I spoke of, learning among other things, shorthand and typewriting, I would not have been able to make a living as I have. It was a kind permission, to show you that results in my own case at least.

Strength vs. Porosity in Drain Tile.

How often farmers have laid down tile drains in a field to find shortly after that one or more of the sections of soft tile they used, have been cracked in! Our readers who have had a nicely worked out system spoiled in this way—or any farmer who has a job of draining an hagar-ell, will do well to look into the possibilities of the stronger, more durable, vitrified drain tile. This vitrified tile is made of high silicon sand and clay. In making it, the material is burned in intense heat, the tile is also salt glazed. This special treatment makes it possible the consequent chipping of the drain so aggravating with soft tile. Breaks such as referred to above are eliminated when vitrified tile is used. There are no weak spots in this tile.

The second secret of the vitrified tile is that strength and durability have not been sacrificed for porosity. And this is good, for, after all, what is the benefit of porous drain tile (especially when it is structurally weak), when 90% of the water enters the drain at the joints? How much better the hard-burned, salt-glazed, vitrified tile that will last indefinitely. I beg you that our readers make themselves acquainted with this superior tile. It is sold in several styles, round, square, and in two and three-dimension sizes. It is sold in several styles, round, square, and in two and three-dimension sizes.


This is the third article in the series to take the place of the "Blue-Book." Cut it out and keep it with the others which were the list of "College Agents" and the "Song of Cheer." Athletic Association.
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The college men who are doing the big things in the world today are a great deal more than the men who were in college. The college days took an active interest in things outside the regular curriculum, realizing the importance and necessity of having a wide knowledge of the world. Much of their success is due to that study of several subjects, outside the classroom through a vigorous and disciplined training on the athletic fields, which has produced men physically, mentally and morally.

The college men and women who are doing the big things in the world today are a great deal more than the men who were in college. The college days took an active interest in things outside the regular curriculum, realizing the importance and necessity of having a wide knowledge of the world. Much of their success is due to that study of several subjects, outside the classroom through a vigorous and disciplined training on the athletic fields, which has produced men physically, mentally and morally.
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MURRAY'S
Boston Store
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

Our Clearance Sale
IS NOW IN PROGRESS, AND OFFERS BETTER AND GREATER O PORTUNITIES THAN EVER BEFORE.

The H.C. Murray Co.
H. E. Remington & Co.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
Clothiers and Outfitters

The best at a small profit; not trash at a small price.

STEAM CARPET CLEANING and Rough Dry Family Washing, as well as our famous Shirt and Collar Work, is sure to please. Prices right.

MAVERICK Laundry and Carpet Cleaning Works
828 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. Opposite Hooker House
THE WILSON DRUG COMPANY. Established 1869. Incorporated 1906. Wholesale and Retail Druggists,
723 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. Retail branches throughout New England.

Barber Shop
A. A. MONAST, Proprietor.
HOOKER HOUSE, Willimantic, Ct.
At the College Shop every Thursday.

Life, Accident, Health, Fire, Automobile and
Burglary Insurance
L. H. ARNOLD,
87 North St., Willimantic, Conn. "Phone 491-12.
R. L. Longley, Representative at Storrs.

The E. C. Eaton Co.
Landscaping Contractors
AUBURNDALE, MASS.
Williamson, Conn.
A FARMER'S LUMBER YARD
2,000,000 Shingles constantly on hand. Also 2,000,000 Barn Boards, at the Lowest possible prices.

Williamtic
Lumber and Coal Co.
Office and Yard
88 Church St., Willimantic, Conn. P. J. TOWEY, Yard Manager.

Perhaps the Editors owe an apology for the material appearing in this issue. In spite of the fact that the college was closed because of the outbreak of scarlet fever the Campus is under obligation to its subscribers and advertisers to produce a certain number of copies each year. The contents of this issue, therefore, are for the most part exchanges and articles that have been pulled up here and there. There is no give credit for those where we know the origin of the article and apologize for not doing so in the case of all.

The scarlet fever scare will, in all probability not affect the arrangements made for Alumni Day and the Military Ball for the week end of February 20 to 22, except that, as the Cottage is now being used for the accommodation of the sick, the number of ladies who may be entertained on the Hill, will be considerably lessened. All the dormitories, class rooms, etc., have been thoroughly fumigated and disinfected so that none need fear contagion when they return. All the patients are doing well and school was resumed February 19, with the extension of the short course for two weeks.

COMPARATIVE STUDY OF GROWTH OF FORTY COLLEGES IN UNITED STATES.
The following are recently published statistics concerning the percentage of increase in enrollment at 40 of the best known colleges in the United States. It is to be noted that New Hampshire College has fourth place with respect to percentage increase.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College</th>
<th>Percentage Increase</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Leland Stanford</td>
<td>5.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>5.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesleyan</td>
<td>5.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York Univ.</td>
<td>5.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Hampshire College</td>
<td>5.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Brunswick</td>
<td>5.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvard</td>
<td>5.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johns Hopkins</td>
<td>5.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana Univ.</td>
<td>5.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yale</td>
<td>5.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornell</td>
<td>5.40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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For Some Time
For some time it has been known that soap compounds left unsatisfactory greasy residues. It has also been known for some time that

Wyandotte Cleaner


This Cleaner has been awarded the highest prize wherever exhibited.

It Cleans Clean!

Your wants in the JEWELRY LINE
will receive prompt attention at
J. C. TRACY'S
688 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

Martin's Studio,
720 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

Portraits, Cameras, Films. FRAMING.

W. L. Douglas and the Crossett Shoes
Sold in Willimantic by W. N. POTTER, 2 Union Street.

JORDAN HARDWARE CO.
Builders & General Hardware
Mechanical and Agricultural Tools and Outfit of every description. Call and inspect our line.

664 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

S. CHESBRO, Willimantic, Conn.

SAMUEL CHESBRO
APOTHECARY
Your drug dealer's knowledge of all things in the Drug line.

J. C. LINCOLN
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Groceries, Fixtures, Bedding, etc. Junction Main and Union Streets, Willimantic, Conn.

THE A. C. ANDREW CO.

904 Main St, Willimantic, Conn.
Visit Our New Store

Perhaps you do not know that today our store is second to none in this vicinity in its ability to meet your needs. Plenty of light, plenty of air, plenty of room and a variety of ready-to-wear goods for ladies that will surprise you.

J. B. Fullerton & Company

Herbert E. F. Tiesing, D. D. S., Surgeon-Dentist
Office: 746 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.
Telephone 410-5.

Billy Stimson's Barber Shop
746 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.
Upstairs.

The brick - Sullivan Shoe Company
Our Specialty:
Fitting Shoes Properly

Hillcrest Farm
Jersey Cattle
C. H. Savage,
Storrs, Conn. *Phone Connection.

Charles R. Utley Stationer
Fine Stationery, Bill-Books, Engraved Cards.
684 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

Henry S. Day
Storrs, Conn.

Auto Parties
Sundays and Evenings.
Sunday Parties by Hour or Trip at Reasonable Rates. Telephone 273-16.

THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS AND LOOKOUT

Shropshire Sheep
 Berkshire swine, Short horn and Hereford cattle, Percheron Horses.

Connecticut Agricultural College,
Farm Department.

High-Grade Footwear
REAL CUT PRICES.
New Idea Shoe Store
789 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

J. F. Carr Co.
Combination Clothing, Hatters and Furnishings
744 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

The Jordan Auto Co.
Automobiles and Supplies
Cars for Hire.
Telephone 383, Willimantic, Conn.

Henry Fryer Merchant Tailor
Full line of Foreign and Domestic Woolens.
Latest Styles and Most Fashionable Designs.
672 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

Dry Goods and Groceries
Our Motto:
To give our customers the very best goods and to make the prices as low as is consistent with good quality.

H. V. Beebe,
Storrs, Conn.

Meet Me at Demer's LUNCH
Compliments of
D. P. Dunn
Willimantic, Conn.

Storrs . . . Garage
Our Bus
Leaves Willimantic Depot at 10:15 a.m. and 6:20 p.m. every weekday for C.A.C.
Autos for hire, day or night.
Repairs and Supplies.
Telephone 602-4.

Feed
More Phosphorus and Less Protein!
"Hen-o-la" Dry Mash
Fed in conjunction with
"Hem-e-ta" and "Sucellenta"
Requires Absolutely Nothing Else
Because the three make a complete balanced ration, rich in phosphorus.

The Lack of Stamina and Vitality
In the bird is the cause of 95% of the failures in poultry husbandry. Therefore see that your birds are fed a diet of "Hem-e-ta" year by year, by putting your birds on this economical scientific diet. Feed your system that produces Stamina and Vitality; convince yourself by giving it a thorough trial.

Let us send you reports from a leading experiment station that has fed 11,000 free feed "Hem-e-ta" during the past four years, and is still feeding same.

The above system makes poultry-keeping wonderfully simple and cheap. If your dealer will not supply you, please write us for full information and prices on our fine range of "Hem-e-ta", "Sucellenta", tablets—green food substitutes.

HEN-E-TA BONE CO.

The Wilcox Fertilizer Co.
Importers and Manufacturers
High Grade Commercial Fertilizers and Agricultural Chemicals
Mystic, Conn.

Bond Press
Hartford Printing
Printers of The Connecticut Campus

Our Leaders
The Elite and Packard Shoes for Better

The Union Shoe Co.
C. R. Reed, Treasurer.
Willimantic, Conn.

Compliments of
Miller's Print Shop

The Kuppenheimer Clothes Shop
Always at your service.

Church-Reed Co.
Main and Church Streets.

Guaranteed to Kill
Every Bug
It Reaches.
What?

"Scaled" (Scalples)
"Nato Imperishable Silo"
"The Silo That Lasts for Generations"
That perfect silage preserving silo that never blow down, decay, warp, crack, crumble or rot. So efficient that a great demand for other Nato buildings was created and there are now sprouting up everywhere. Send for these books. Ask for free pamphlet advice. Let us save you money for years to come. Write now.

Real Fire Proofing Company
Pittsfield, Pa.
Fire-Proofing-Proof Against Inflammation.

44 Fulton Building.
Pittsfield, Pa.

White and Gray.

"Hem-o-lar" Dry Mash
"Hem-e-ta" and "Sucellenta"
"Nato Imperishable Silo"
"The Silo That Lasts for Generations"
"Scaled" (Scalples)

44 Fulton Building
Pittsfield, Pa.

White and Gray
Scaleslike.

White and Gray
Scaleslike.

"Nato Imperishable Silo"
"The Silo That Lasts for Generations"
"Scaled" (Scalples)

44 Fulton Building
Pittsfield, Pa.

White and Gray
Scaleslike.

White and Gray
Scaleslike.
Do Fertilizers Pay?
The Government and Educational "Authorities" spend considerable public money in printing contradictory statements on this point.

Great fortunes have been made in manufacturing fertilizers. They actually pay the maker.

Farms continue to increase their fertilizer purchases, indicating that they are profitable to the farmer.

But are the kinds which the manufacturers prefer to sell the most profitable to the farmer? Do they give the greatest profit consistent with maintaining the productivity of the soil? Or, do they merely supply the element most needed at the moment and reduce the available supply of the other elements?

The average fertilizer contains 5 times as much phosphoric acid as Potash. The average crop takes from the soil 3 times as much Potash as phosphoric acid. You can guess the answer. Use more Potash, for

Potash Pays
Send for FREE pamphlet on Profitable Farming, containing system of rational fertilizing and soil testing.

GERMAN KALI WORKS, Inc., 42 Broadway, New York
Mundane Bank, Chicago, Ill.
Ann & Truxell Bldg., Savannah, Ga.
Whitney Bank Bldg., New Orleans, La.
Empire Building, Atlanta, Ga.

TORTOISE-SHELL EYEGLASSES.

Recently, not with mushroom-like growth, but gradually, there has crept upon the faces of many men—never upon women—a circular lens spectacle and eye-glass bounded and margined with tortoise shell. Doctors and eye-specialists have never recommended them, so it occurred to psychologists recently to seek an explanation of their popularity and the research proved that the tortoise-rimmed spectacles are harmful.

After an examination by the psychoanalytic methods of Professor Freud, of Budapest, the psychologists have discovered the surprising fact that the tortoise-shell and rimmed circular glasses are an unconscious imitation of the eyes of owls! In fine, by Freudian analysis it has been found that there is a suppressed wish in men to "look wise" and "owl-like," When you accuse men of this they will deny it. Nevertheless it was proved absolutely beyond doubt on each and every individual tested that there was neither a true cosmetic beauty effect, nor any aid to the vision in tortoise-rimmed spectacles. On the contrary, it was brought out that the thick, dark edges distract the eye from its central focus and keep it annoyed and wandering to the dark edges made of tortoise shell.

Welcome News on Engines

International Harvester Mogul and Titan engines work successfully on kerosene, running on light or full loads. They use the least expensive of oil fuels. You are not limited to one kind of fuel, as with a gasoline engine, but can use any kind that is most convenient or least expensive. That is a very real advantage.

You know something about I H engines. You have heard of their thorough reliability, the good material and workmanship that goes into them, the ease with which owners get repairs and service when needed, the years they last—and the other points that have sold a quarter million I H engines.

But do you appreciate what real kerosene-burning means—what it saves you in money—how it assures you an unlimited supply of cheap fuel? You need Mogul or Titan kerosene-burning engine power to be sure of always having power at a price you can afford.

Ask the I H C dealer to show you a Mogul or Titan engine—sizes from 1 to 90-H. P. If you prefer to write us, we will tell you where you can see one engines and send you catalogues at the same time. Drop a card to the address below.

International Harvester Company of America

CHICAGO U.S.A.

The Connecticut Agricultural College

STORRS, CONN.

FOUR-YEAR COURSE in Agriculture designed to train young men as Scientific Farmers, Teachers, and Agricultural Experts. Entrance requirements four-year high school course. B. S. degree.

TWO-YEAR COURSE in the School of Agriculture for those who have not the preparation, time, funds, or inclination to take the four-year course. Open to those who have completed the work of the common school.

TWO-YEAR COURSE in the School of Mechanic Arts. Four years of high school work required for entrance.

FOUR-YEAR COURSE in Home Economies. Open to young women who are high school graduates. B. S. Degree.

TWO-YEAR COURSE in the School of Home Economies. Open to young women who have had a common-school education.

SUMMER SCHOOL of Agriculture and Nature Study.

Recent appropriations have provided additions to lands, buildings and equipment valued at $650,000. Expenses low. No tuition charge to residents of Connecticut. Military instruction. A catalog will be sent upon request.

CHARLES LEWIS BEACH, President.

GRAND PRIZE
PANAMA - PACIFIC EXPOSITION
Awarded to

DE LAVAL
Cream Separators

as the Highest Award has been at every International Exposition since the invention of the Centrifugal Cream Separator in 1878.

And likewise as at all previous expositions, all higher dairy product awards at San Francisco have been made to users of the De Laval machines.

The De Laval Separator Company
165 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
29 E. MADISON ST, CHICAGO
50,000 Branches and Local Agencies the World Over

FOUR-YEAR COURSE in Agriculture designed to train young men as Scientific Farmers, Teachers, and Agricultural Experts. Entrance requirements four-year high school course. B. S. degree.

TWO-YEAR COURSE in the School of Agriculture for those who have not the preparation, time, funds, or inclination to take the four-year course. Open to those who have completed the work of the common school.

TWO-YEAR COURSE in the School of Mechanic Arts. Four years of high school work required for entrance.

FOUR-YEAR COURSE in Home Economies. Open to young women who are high school graduates. B. S. Degree.

TWO-YEAR COURSE in the School of Home Economies. Open to young women who have had a common-school education.

SUMMER SCHOOL of Agriculture and Nature Study.

Recent appropriations have provided additions to lands, buildings and equipment valued at $650,000. Expenses low. No tuition charge to residents of Connecticut. Military instruction. A catalog will be sent upon request.

CHARLES LEWIS BEACH, President.